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High-speed threat gathers pace
The dreaded HS2 high-speed rail link
moves on relentlessly, inevitably, despite
the overwhelming opposition. County
Hall’s Tricia Birchley has continually lobbied
against HS2. The Chiltern Countryside
Group has led a vigorous campaign and
many other people from our parish have
spent much time and effort attending
meetings and offering strong support
against this destructive project.

T

he Government says that HS2 will
benefit the country’s economy.
Unfortunately it seems to give little
value to the environment: the ancient
woodlands, Green Belt, SSSIs, or the disrupted
lives of those living close to the route.
Remember the last time a scar was
gauged out across the Chiltern Hills; when
the M40 sliced through the chalk hillside of
the Aston Rowant National Nature Reserve
in the early 1970s? (NNR should imply full
protection!). The alternative of a tunnel
was rejected, but at least conservation

groups were given a wake-up call to future
vandalism of this kind. Soon after, a similar
project (the Winchester Bypass though
Twyford Down) met with a far more robust
objection – although that too
was unsuccessful.
For HS2, the Environmental Statement
Consultation continues until 10 February.
The Chiltern Ridges HS2 Action Group
(CRAG) prompted individuals to write to
the Prime Minister and Secretary of State
for Transport suggesting, before Parliament
looks at the final route design, that a
tunnel through the AONB would offer
damage limitation.
May we live in hope that the continuing
HS2 saga might result in a solution that
will not destroy yet more of our beautiful
countryside.

Pub Lunch Club resumes
The popular monthly meetings are to
resume in February at The Black Horse.
See inside for details under our Good
Neighbours Group article.

Also in this issue…
Chris Brown, in his Nature Notes, turns over
a new leaf.
Our Curvaceous Cook serves up a Moroccan
treat.
…plus all the news from our churches,
clubs, societies, school, pubs and councils.

The winter storms relented on Boxing Day to
allow the annual hunt and its spectators to
enjoy a fine sunny day on Cholesbury Common.
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Front cover
Weather for ducks?
We’ve certainly had
that over the past
couple of months, as
this mallard on a local
Pond would testify!…
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THE PARISH COUNCIL
Highways
I am sorry to report that we have just lost
our excellent Local Area Technician, Jon
Dickens, who has been our LAT for the
last 18 months. During that time he has
achieved everything we have asked him
to do (apart from resurfacing the entire
parish’s road network, which would have
been nice but apparently turned out to
be unfeasible!) and he has been a joy to
work with. Jon has left Transport for Bucks
entirely but TfB have reorganised their LATs
in general as well, giving us Paul Snell and
Kathleen Wilmhurst, who will together
be covering our parish as part of a much
bigger area than Jon covered. It will be
interesting to see how we all get on with
the new structure, but I hope that the
excellent service we received when we had
Jon remains.
Not long after the December Hilltop
News came out, Bucks County Council
caught up with me and completed the
patching work along The Vale towards
Chesham. They have also done quite a
bit of patching around the triangle on
Cholesbury Lane/Cholesbury Road at
the cricket pitch (much of it arguably
less urgent than some other patches on
Cholesbury Lane/Hawridge Common that
have been left undone). After November’s
soakings, the continuing rainfall and
subsequent flooding have set the tone for
much of December and January. I have
been trying to get our serious problem
areas pushed up the TfB list for attention
(two on Oak Lane, one on Cholesbury Lane
at the bottom of Sandpit Hill Cottages
and one a bit further along by Dorriens
Farm). Jon Dickens raised orders for all
these before he left, so it’s just a matter
of keeping the pressure on. I suppose we
should be grateful that we’re not under
two feet of snow and ice, but it would take
a saint not to be aggravated by this year’s
winter weather so far!
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We will have the yellow lines repainted
outside the school in the next couple of
months. They are so badly faded as to be
almost invisible and are long overdue for
refreshing.

THE COUNTY COUNCIL

New destination road signs
We will shortly be getting some new
destination road signs in the parish. This
will mark the culmination of nearly ten
years’ work by the Parish Council to get the
current, incorrect signs replaced. I doubt
that many people who live in the parish
actually look at these signs very often, but
they are important to our many tourist
visitors and cyclists and it will be a victory to
have them corrected at long last. There will
be (very small) prizes for anyone who spots
a difference…

well supported by local

Susie Bell, Clerk to the Council
758408 parish.clerk@f-12.co.uk

Your councillors are:
John Allen, Chairman: 758095
Nigel Blomfield, 758314
Chris Brown, 758890
Philip Matthews, 758205
John Minting, 758206
Francis Sanger, 758767
Liz van Hullen, 758800
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Before Christmas BCC
held health checks in
Chesham, which were
people, happy to avert
illness such as heart
disease and diabetes,
which can be prevented
by early detection and a
healthy lifestyle.

W

e know locally that only a small
percentage of people living in
Buckinghamshire have sufficient
exercise and nationally one child in three is
now obese. Mental health is an important
focus of attention at present and whilst the
incidence of long term conditions in the
county is well below the national average,
exercising just makes us all feel more alert.
The Local Priorities Budget prioritises
Health and Wellbeing, the Environment and
Community Engagement. Good examples
are walking to school and cycling projects
aimed at developing healthy lifestyles for
children and families.
I feel bitterly disappointed that the
Government has not listened to the
majority of voters who now totally oppose
HS2. Clearly the amount of time taken by
the Supreme Court to deliver its judgement
illustrates the dilemma and to my mind the
only alternative to cancelling the project
is to tunnel through the whole of the
Chilterns AONB. I was interested to learn
that there are no longer any flights from
Gatwick to Manchester, presumably due to
lack of demand. Until runway capacity in
London is decided and our future power
supply is resolved, HS2 seems a folly Britain
can ill afford!
Having spoken to the Local Area
Technicians, I know of the pothole
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problems. I am pleased that the work done
last autumn has improved a number of
local roads, but there is still much more to
do. The dilemma facing BCC is the cost of
borrowing the substantial sums of money
that would be required to make a further
significant impact.
Following the Keogh enquiry into the
Buckinghamshire Hospital Trust, the Care
Quality Commission has been looking at
Frimley, which is seeking to take over the
Heatherwood & Wexham Park Trust, where
many residents of South Bucks receive their
Health treatment. I am meeting the Chief
Executive of Frimley to understand fully
the negative outcome of the CQC report.
Meanwhile, I have been helping to monitor
the care pathways of several local residents
in hospital and have drawn the attention of
the Chief Executive to their cases.
As Chairman of the Bucks Health &
Wellbeing Board I am supporting our
submission of the Better Care Fund, which
comes into effect in 2015/16, supporting
integrated working between Social Care
and Health. I believe there are many ways
to improve community services. Whilst
local government is seeing a 35% cut in
Government funding between 2010 and
2017, Health is actually seeing an increase
of 4.2%.
The County Council is currently
nominated for four national awards
through the Local Government Chronicle
and I shall be interviewed, together with Dr
Jane O’Grady, the Director of Public Health,
for the Public Health Award.
I wish everyone a happy and successful
2014 and ask you to make Wellness your
New Year’s resolution! Please get in touch
if you want me to raise your concerns with
officers at County Hall.
Tricia Birchley (Chiltern Ridges Division)
01296 621138
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HAWRIDGE &
CHOLESBURY C OF E
SCHOOL
The end of the first term back ended in a
similar way, probably, to every other school
with a flurry of events and a very full diary
for teachers, staff, parents and, of course,
the children.

T

he NSPCC number fun day started
December well with the school being
transformed into a world of number
facts, number questions and number jokes.
The children took part in many number
activities throughout the day, some led by
the older children in support of Key Stage
1. Not only did the children learn through
their enjoyment in the activities but £240
was also raised for the NSPCC.
Raising money for the school then took
centre stage with the Christmas Bazaar.
Thank you to everyone who came along
to support the day and, despite a power
cut interrupting the event, we managed to
raise £1800. Fund raising continued with a
Christmas lunch, Christmas disco and a visit
to the The Elgiva to see The Wizard of Oz.
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All events were a success and it was great
to see the smiles on the children’s faces.
Back in school time Paul Lyalls, the
2013/14 poet in residence at The Roald
Dahl Museum, Great Missenden, visited
the school to help finish a full week of
poetry and partook in a joint assembly
for all the children with recitals of poems
supported by Years 5 and 6. Key Stage
1 children took part in the nativity ‘The
Innkeepers Breakfast’ for their Key
Stage 2 counterparts, followed by two
performances for parents and other family.
A couple of tears were shed, but whether
that was through pride or through laughter
has not been established! Either way it was
considered to be an excellent performance.
Whilst KS1 had been rehearsing their
nativity, KS2 had been practising for their
carol concert. This was held at the church
in The Lee, with all children attending an
evening of readings, music and singing.
Looking forward to the new term,
the children will be examining topics
including rainforests, the works of Dick
King-Smith, rivers and water and their
effect on different people across the world,
(seems rather appropriate with our current
weather), Florence Nightingale, ‘food,
glorious food’ and African history.
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HAWRIDGE &
CHOLESBURY
COMMONS
PRESERVATION
SOCIETY
AGM
As Paul Hembury had completed three
years as Chairman (the maximum allowed
by the Society’s rules) he stepped down at
the AGM, and Veronica Mash also stepped
down both from her role as Secretary and
from the Committee. Paul and Veronica
were thanked sincerely for the very
competent work that they undertook in
their respective roles and also for their
wider contribution to the work of the
Committee in general.
The new Committee was elected
as follows (full details can be found in
the draft minutes of the AGM on the
cholesbury.com website):
Lindsay Griffin – Chairman (758440),
(lindsaygriffin@yahoo.co.uk)

endeavour to use to maintain the wellbeing
of the Commons. If you have any queries or
suggestions, please do not hesitate to get in
touch with one of the Committee Members.
Owl talk
Prior to the formal business of the AGM,
Dave Short from the Bucks Owl and Raptor
Group gave us a talk about owls which
was fascinating and made all the more
interesting by having Ellie, a male Barn
Owl, with him. Ellie has been reared in
captivity and was named before his gender
became obvious – males have a whiter
breast whereas females are more speckled.
It was a privilege to be so close to this
wonderful creature and to have Dave fill us
in on such matters as their breeding habits
and the mechanics of their acute hearing
and the advantages of their dish-like faces
in helping them hear their prey. He also
explained that the harsh winters of the past
few years have had an adverse effect on
the numbers of barn owls and explained
the advantages of having nesting boxes in
appropriate places to assist them in raising

Linden Bevan-Pritchard – Vice Chairman
Clare Muir – Minutes Secretary
Ben Lewis – Treasurer
(lewis.cholesbury@gmail.com)
Committee Members: David Barnard,
John Caple, Steve Cheeld, Isobel Clark,
Paul Hembury, Mark Hobbs, Sue Phillips.

their chicks. He and his group are trying
to help the owls’ plight by installing and
monitoring nesting boxes in Bucks and
several of our members showed interest in
purchasing boxes for their properties near
to the Commons and some in learning to
monitor the boxes and ring the chicks.
Shortly after the AGM, Dave and a
colleague came to install boxes for the
Society. After a quick look for suitable spots
on Cholesbury Common, Dave decided that
the entrance to the fort provided a better
site for both tawny and barn owl boxes
and these are now in situ on two trees at
the entrance to Stewart Pearce’s land by
the Village Hall. These are being monitored
regularly by Jon and Nicola Chaplin for any
signs of activity. Apart from actually seeing
a bird itself, there are telltale signs: a splash
of white faecal matter near the nesting site
and/or owl pellets on the ground nearby.
Whilst tawny owls and other birds of prey or
squirrels can inhabit nesting boxes designed
for barn owls, the latter need more head
height and bigger boxes.
Dave was very impressed with this
area as a haven for owls – the wooded
areas being suited to tawny owls and the
open country to barn owls – and he and
his colleague also surveyed several local
properties for suitability for tawny, little
owl or barn owl as well as looking at
boxes which have already been installed
but which have not yet been successful in
attracting owls.

Michelle Storm was also co-opted as a
Committee member to assist us with
publicity. Mike Fletcher agreed to continue
as Honorary Auditor.

Trees down
Although the recent forestry work has
meant that many of the trees near to the
roadsides have now been coppiced and are
less dangerous in bad weather, inevitably
some of the bigger trees have come down
in the recent storms and we are very
grateful to Duncan Mitchell and Rupert Van
Hullen, who dealt promptly with clearing
Stoney Lane. In general, however, if there

The Society is fortunate to have such an
array of talent on our Committee and we
look forward to working with our new
members, Clare and Michelle. Collectively,
we have a wide range of knowledge,
interests and skills, which we will
8

It was a really good experience for
Linden and me to go around with them
and hear his recommendations. Sometimes
a box was just wrongly sited, not giving
enough room for the birds to access it, or
too near to human habitation. It is also
important to cover the floor of the box
with wood chippings.
Dave has a list of all of those who want
to have boxes and we are hoping that he
and his colleagues will be able to install
more in due course. This is all voluntary
work and it has to be fitted into their free
time. We have made it clear that we will
offer any assistance in making it happen.
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is a tree down on the road, this should be
reported to Highways (0845 230 2882). If
there are trees down on the rides or paths
please let one of the following know:
Christine Stott (758240), Lindsay Griffin
(758440), or another committee member
and we will try to have them dealt with as
soon as possible.

the Society. Hopefully, this will ensure that
we are able to do important work such as
bracken rolling and cutting and collecting
on the Commons this year, some of which
we couldn’t afford to do last year. Needless
to say we hope to solicit more of your
stunning photos for next year’s edition of
the calendar!

Local History
Group

Theft of wood
Just a reminder that any fallen timber on
the Commons is Christine’s property and
removal of it, without her consent, is theft.
If you see anyone removing wood from the
Commons, please note their vehicle number
and let Christine know.

Subscriptions
We are still very dependent on your
subscriptions for the bulk of the work done
on the Commons. These became due at the
AGM and remain £10 per member or £20
per family – a very small price to pay to
walk, ride or play in an Area of Outstanding
Natural Beauty at all times of the year.
Without the work done by Christine and
by our volunteers, the Commons would be
much less bio-diverse and almost entirely
impenetrable woodland.
If you have not already done so, you
can pay your annual subscription to
our treasurer: Ben Lewis, 7 Sandpit Hill
Cottages, Cholesbury Lane, Cholesbury
HP23 6NF (758843). Ben can also provide
you with an e-mailed form if you wish to
pay by Standing Order. He can be contacted
on lewis.cholesbury@gmail.com. Donations
are, of course, always welcome.

have come along, often for the first time,

Calendars
We were very happy with your response
to the calendars and I am aware that some
are now in Canada, Dubai and Australia
as well as around the UK! We printed 175
and all of these were sold, making a profit,
with donations, of approximately £800 for

Working Parties
The work to be done at the February and
March working parties has not yet been
finalized. However, they will take place on
February 9th and 23rd and March 9th and
23rd and, as always, all are welcome to join
in whenever you can between 9.30am and
12.30pm. Children must be accompanied by
a parent. Refreshments are served at 11am
and there is likely to be a bonfire.
If you are joining a working party for the
first time can you please contact Isobel so
that she can fill you in on the details: isobel.
clark@cholesbury.com.You will be most
welcome.
Lindsay Griffin
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Firstly, thanks for the
great support we have
had from those living in
the Hilltop Villages who
to one or more of our meetings in this
season’s programme of evening talks. Here
are our next three talks...

O

ur next meeting is on Friday 7
February at St Leonards Parish Hall
and we have invited Ted Cooper
from Quainton Railway Society to talk on
Quainton and the Railways: also marking
the 150th Anniversary of the Metropolitan
Railway. Many of us will have had family
visits to Quainton Railway Centre over
the years. However, amidst the swirling
steam and smell of coal and grease, the
interesting history of Quainton is often
overlooked.
On Friday 7 March, again at St Leonards
Parish Hall, we welcome Bill Willett to
talk about The Bayeaux Tapestry. Bill
is a cartographer by profession and an
enthusiastic researcher of historic sites. The
origin of this embroidery goes back over
900 years. Forensic techniques developed
very recently have caused controversy,
throwing into doubt the traditional story
surrounding where it was constructed and
who commissioned it.
Mystery surrounds the fates of two
celebrities during World War II. We have
invited Tony Eaton, who has a special
interest in unravelling the unresolved air
mysteries of WW2, for our talk on Friday 4
April at Cholesbury Village Hall. Failed to
Return – Amy Johnson and Leslie Howard
tells the story of what has been revealed
and what has been withheld by the
authorities concerning these two ‘A-Listers’
of the time.
Hilltop News

All meetings start at 8.15 sharp with the
Hall open from 8pm.
You don’t have to be a history buff to
enjoy our talks: they are as much a regular
opportunity to hear excellent talks in
convivial surroundings and an enjoyable
social event. So if you are new to the area
or have just not got around to coming
along before now, why not join a meeting:
just £4 on the night.
Membership is great value at just £10
for adults and free for those 16 years and
under. There are eight evening meetings,
normally on the first Friday of the month,
plus a newsletter, other member events and
access to our archive of photographs and
other material documenting the history of
the houses, people and events in the Hilltop
Villages
Chris Brown, 758890
e-mail: localhistrorygroup@cholesbury.com

Old Photos Restored
Professional retouching and restoration of old
or damaged photographs including mounting
and framing.

Call Michael Spark on 01494
email: info@michaelspark.com

758882
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Hilltop
pub
news
Since there have been significant events

new owners were planning to refurbish
the premises and reopen it as a pub. We all
hope that proves to be correct.
I have spoken with John Miller, who
is now in The White Lion. He declined to
disclose his intentions in time to meet
the copy deadline for this issue of Hilltop
News. However, he explained that his wife
was in the process of subscribing to New
Grapevine. Once that has happened, he
said, their intentions would be announced
in that medium.
Bill Ingram

concerning The Rose and Crown and The
White Lion recently, here is a brief update
as of mid January. Because the final
outcomes are far from certain, this report is
very much an interim view.

F

irst the good news: Although The
Rose and Crown has been closed since
early November, the property owners,
Enterprise Inns, have given their assurance
that they have every intention of reopening
as a pub in the near future. Their official
statement is:
“We can confirm that the Rose and
Crown closed following the Publican’s
decision to cease trading. However, we
would like to reassure local residents that
we aim for the pub to resume trading at
the earliest opportunity.”
In an off-the-record discussion with
Enterprise Inns management, I felt fairly
sure that they were genuine in their
intentions. Although they have not yet
sought replacement tenants, they expect
to begin the search shortly with a view to
resuming trading by Easter.
Now the interesting news: As of
10 January, new owners have been in
possession of The White Lion. Punch
Taverns told Trevor Barrett that the pub
had been sold as a property excluding
the pub furniture and fixtures. The Punch
representative gave assurances that the
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FILM EVENIN

GS

The three pr
evious Film
Evenings over
the autumn
and winter se
em to have
been well re
ceived. These
evenings offe
r a chance
to come and
eat, drink
and chat in ou
r warm
comfortable
St Leonards
Church Room
before
watching the
film at 8pm.
Our idea is al
ways to show
films ‘that m
ake you thin
k’.
There is no ch
arge. The last
film this win
ter will be
‘Eat Pray Love
’ on
6 March. For
further details
contact Gill Fl
eckney
on 758895.
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HAWRIDGE &
CHOLESBURY
CRICKET CLUB
Promotion!
December brought
a pleasant surprise
when the club was
informed that the
Saturday league team
had been promoted
to Mid Bucks League
2 for the 2014
season, following
the withdrawal of The Lee from the
league. This was the reward for finishing
third in our first season back in the Mid
Bucks League, following a strong second
half season performance in League 3. In
addition, Mohammed Rifai won the Third
Division Batting Award for his amazing
innings of 145 not out in the last league
match of the season.
Dinner/Dance
In response to many requests from club
members, the end of season Dinner/Dance
was revived and held at the Chartridge
Park Golf Club in November. The event
was thoroughly enjoyed by a large turnout
of 80, mainly thanks to a lot of dedicated
organization by Club Secretary Linsey
Cresswell. Next day, some members had to be
reminded that they had had a good evening!

AGM
As something of an experiment, the club’s
AGM was moved this season from its usual
early December date to 16 January, to give
members more time with their families in
the festive season. This move also aligns
the financial year with the membership
year, which starts in January. This change
appeared to work, as there was a large
turnout of members, despite the
inclement weather.
All the committee members from 2013
were available for re-election, except Social
Secretary Mick Channer, who stood down
after a number of years on the committee.
All those available were re-elected:
however the Social Secretary role remains
open. Club President Trafford Matthews
was unanimously re-elected, as were
the Trustees, Tony Smith, Mick Penn and
Trafford Matthews.
Chairman Brian Ralphs reported a very
successful 2013 season, with playing success
achieved by both seniors and juniors. The
Saturday League team was promoted and
the Under 11 team won its league with a
100% winning record. Colts’ membership
rose to 55 for the season.

Off the field, the pavilion extension was
undertaken and successfully completed
by early September, with the £18,500
cost funded by a combination of grants,
loans, donations and proceeds from club
activities and events. As things stand, the
club has only a loan of £3,750 outstanding
against the cost of this investment, with the
expectation of this being paid off during
the 2014 season. This has been a great
combined club effort, well managed and
executed by Richard Vasey, Mick Sargent
and many helpers.
With a successful season behind us, the
club looks forward to an exciting 2014.
All news, photos and more can
be found on the club website:
hawridgeandcholesbury.hitscricket.com.
The club also has a Facebook page,
available on application to club members
and friends.
Brian Ralphs
Chairman, Hawridge & Cholesbury
Cricket Club

Boxing Day Hunt
Wonderful bright sunshine on Boxing
Day made for a stunning spectacle on
Cholesbury Common, with hundreds of
folk taking full advantage of the fine
weather. Cricket Club stalwarts were there
bright and early to prepare mulled wine
and burgers, as has been the case now for
a number of years. Most cricketers appear
to hibernate in winter, so it was a happy
reunion for many, at the half way point
between the seasons!
14
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CHOLESBURY cum
ST LEONARDS
HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY
Firstly, for all Hort Soc members, there
is a snowdrop open morning to look
forward to at Hawridge Place on Sunday
23 February from 11am to 1pm. Full details
will be e-mailed to all members.

S

nowdrops en masse are a wonderful
sight. Look out for other ‘local’ places
which have snowdrop openings. I have
visited West Wycombe Park and further
afield Benington Lordship near Stevenage.
They do specialist tours, as their most
select varieties are in an otherwise
closed part of the garden – www.
beningtonlordship.co.uk/snowdrops.shtml
Apart from snowdrops, the winter
aconites should be at their best, together
with hellebores. If you have not yet done
so, cut back all the old hellebore foliage,
composting only if the leaves have no
blemishes. Any sign of viral damage and
the leaves should be burned. Another plant
which needs defoliating before the flowers
appear is the epimedium. The flowers are
particularly delicate and come in a range of
colours, but if you leave last year’s foliage
in place you won’t be able to see them and,
once the new foliage starts to grow, it will
be difficult and time consuming to separate
the two.
Many of you will have enjoyed the
winter flowering shrubs: witch hazel,
chimonanthus, daphne, mahonia, skimmia
and viburnums. Many of these are scented
and, if possible, grow them in a spot you
pass regularly. Some, such as the viburnums
and mahonia benefit from pruning and/or
deadheading once the flowers are over.
You should now be planting the first
of the seeds. Annuals and some tender
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vegetables benefit from early sowing to get
them into flower sooner. However, this is
only feasible if you have somewhere warm
enough to germinate and subsequently
bring them on until the last frosts have
passed.
It has been a very wet winter so far. It
is important to keep off the ground if it is
very wet: no job is so vital that it should be
done on soggy ground, as the damage will
far outweigh any small benefits.
If you have not yet pruned any trees,
this should be done before the end of
February. Farmers are asked not to cut
hedges between the end of February and
end of August, as this is the time when
birds nest and raise their young. Not all
trees need pruning: it should be limited
to removing overcrowded and congested
growth and maintaining shape. Prune the
old wood where you have a choice and
always ensure the cut is smooth to reduce
the risk of infection.
For further information about
forthcoming Horticultural Society events
and membership contact Di Garner on
montana@cholesbury.net or phone 758347.
Sarah Tricks
Hilltop News
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LITTLE BEARS AND
CHILDREN IN NEED
Youngsters from Little Bears PreSchool threw themselves into
charitable spirit in the autumn when
they celebrated Children in Need. As
well as helping to raise money for
this worthy cause, the children also
enjoyed their love of nursery rhymes
by coming dressed up. £60 was raised
by the pre-school for Children in
Need, thanks to the generosity of
the Little Bears’ families. Play leader
Claire Cox said: “Children in Need is a
cause particularly close to our hearts
and, as always, we try to combine
learning with fun”.
Little Bears, which operates from St
Leonards Parish Hall five mornings a
week plus lunch club sessions, also put
on a theatrical concert for parents, in
celebration of Divali, also called the
Festival of Lights. The Hindu festival,
which celebrates good over evil, was
acted out by all the children in a
light hearted manner and revealed
some very talented acting skills from
children so young!

18
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In at the deep end
by the Reverend
David Burgess
I always try
hard to avoid
clichés, whether
in everyday
conversation or in
more formal communication such as my
newsletter articles.

I

occasionally slip up, though. Last year
I was going home at the end of a
particularly sad funeral, and, I think
more for something to say rather than
for any other reason, I remarked to the
crematorium attendant “This job doesn’t
get any easier, does it?”
His reply – “Maybe it shouldn’t” –
brought me up sharp. It was an entirely
amicable response, not a put-down, but I’ve
come back to it in my thinking several times
in the last few months.
I’ve been a priest for just under 24
years now, and I’m also a human being, so
I’ve made mistakes in ministry. I hope I’ve
learned from those, and I’m confident that
I’ve also made good decisions, stood up for
the right things, and been effective in other
ways on many occasions. You gain skills,
knowledge and experience as you go along,
but ministry is about who you are as well
as what you do, and it has to with personal
formation as a disciple of Christ as well as
professional development.
So, you should get better at living up to
your calling, but the attendant was correct
– it shouldn’t get any easier. It doesn’t

20
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matter how many times you try to help
the sick, the bereaved, the lonely, or the
desperate. However experienced and skilful
you might be, those to whom you are
ministering are going through a situation
unique to themselves. Your effectiveness
as a minister of the Gospel can be judged
on how you deal with each individual
human encounter, and there’s a significant
responsibility that goes with that. You
answer to God as well as to those with
whom you are working.
Yes, ministry is about Christmas,
baptisms, weddings, working in schools,
and the lighter side of church life, and it’s
true that these aspects do get easier as
you gain experience. But it’s also about
engaging with the deep and the raw,
helping people through dark and difficult
times, and that should never be taken for
granted, treated lightly, or seen as “just
part of the job”.
That said, I’m thoroughly looking
forward to a new year of ministry in 2014.
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CHURCH SERVICES - February – March 2014
DATE

DAY

2	
  Feb	
  

Presentation	
  of	
  
Christ	
  

St John the Baptist
THE LEE

St Leonard’s
ST LEONARDS

St Mary’s
HAWRIDGE

St Laurence
CHOLESBURY

8.00	
  am	
  
10.00	
  am	
  

Holy	
  Communion	
  
Matins	
  

11.00	
  am	
  

Parish	
  
Communion	
  and	
  
Sunday	
  School	
  

9.30	
  am	
  

Parish	
  
Communion	
  

9.30	
  am	
  

Family	
  Service	
  

6.00	
  pm	
  

Parish	
  
Communion	
  

10.00	
  am	
  	
  

Matins	
  

9.30	
  am	
  

Holy	
  
Communion	
  

NOTES
Mid-‐week	
  
Holy	
  Communion	
  
10.00am	
  at	
  The	
  Lee	
  
on	
  First	
  Wednesday	
  
of	
  each	
  month.	
  
	
  
Holy	
  Communion,	
  
Matins	
  &	
  Evensong	
  
Book	
  of	
  
Common	
  Prayer	
  
	
  
Parish	
  Communion	
  &	
  
Common	
  Worship	
  
	
  
Family	
  Service/All	
  Age	
  
Worship	
  
CPAS	
  booklet	
  or	
  
customised	
  service	
  

9	
  Feb	
  

Epiphany	
  5	
  

10.00	
  am	
  

Parish	
  
Communion	
  
With	
  Sunday	
  
School	
  

16	
  Feb	
  

	
  
Third	
  before	
  
Lent	
  
	
  

10.00	
  am	
  

All	
  Age	
  Worship	
  

11.00	
  

Shared	
  Parish	
  
Communion	
  

-‐	
  

Shared	
  Parish	
  
Communion	
  with	
  
St	
  Leonard’s	
  

-‐	
  

Shared	
  Parish	
  
Communion	
  with	
  	
  
St	
  Leonard’s	
  

23	
  Feb	
  

Second	
  before	
  
Lent	
  

10.00	
  am	
  	
  

Parish	
  
Communion	
  

9.00	
  AM	
  

Breakfast	
  	
  
Service	
  

9.00	
  am	
  

Quiet	
  
	
  Communion	
  

11.00	
  am	
  

Parish	
  
Communion	
  

2	
  March	
  

Next	
  before	
  	
  
Lent	
  

8.00	
  am	
  
10.00	
  am	
  

Holy	
  Communion	
  
Matins	
  

11.00	
  am	
  

Parish	
  Communion	
  
with	
  Sunday	
  School	
  

9.30	
  am	
  

Holy	
  
Communion	
  

9.30	
  am	
  

Family	
  Service	
  

9	
  March	
  

Lent	
  1	
  

10.00	
  am	
  

Parish	
  Communion	
  
with	
  Sunday	
  School	
  

6.00	
  pm	
  

10.00	
  am	
  

Matins	
  

9.30	
  am	
  

Holy	
  
Communion	
  

	
  

16	
  
March	
  

Lent	
  2	
  

10.00	
  am	
  

All	
  Age	
  Worship	
  

-‐	
  

-‐	
  

Shared	
  Parish	
  
Communion	
  with	
  
Hawridge	
  

11.00	
  am	
  

Shared	
  Parish	
  
Communion	
  

	
  

23	
  
March	
  

Lent	
  3	
  

10.00	
  am	
  

Parish	
  Communion	
  

9.00	
  am	
  

Breakfast	
  Service	
  

9.00	
  am	
  

Quiet	
  Communion	
  

11.00	
  am	
  

Parish	
  Communion	
  

	
  

30	
  
March	
  

Mothering	
  
Sunday	
  

10.00	
  am	
  

Mothering	
  Sunday	
  
Service	
  

11.00	
  am	
  

Mothering	
  Sunday	
  
Service	
  

10.00	
  am	
  

Mothering	
  Sunday	
  
Service	
  

10.00	
  am	
  
11.00	
  am	
  

Parish	
  Communion	
  
Mothering	
  Sunday	
  
Service	
  

	
  

Vicar	
  and	
  Rector	
  
The	
  Revd.	
  David	
  Burgess	
  
01494	
  837315	
  
The	
  Vicarage,	
  The	
  Lee,	
  	
  
Great	
  Missenden,	
  
Bucks,	
  HP16	
  9LZ	
  
d.burgess@clara.net	
  	
  
Parish	
  Secretary	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  
Peggy	
  Sear	
  
01442	
  863589	
  
peggysear@hotmail.co.uk	
  

	
  

Parish	
  
Communion	
  
Shared	
  Parish	
  
Communion	
  with	
  
Hawridge	
  

	
  
Churchwardens	
  
The	
  Lee	
  
Janet	
  Whittow	
   	
  
01296	
  624568	
  
Janet.whittow@googlemail.com	
  
Rod	
  Neal	
  	
  
01494	
  837264	
  
rodandjane.neal@googlemail.com	
  

	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  

St	
  Leonards	
  
	
  Ann	
  Horn	
  
01494	
  758250	
  	
  
annhorn43@aol.com	
  

	
  
	
  
Hawridge	
  
Joan	
  Walton	
  
01494	
  758332	
  
Elizabeth	
  Tomlin	
  
01494	
  758214	
  
	
  
Cholesbury	
  
John	
  Farmer	
  
	
  
	
  
01494	
  758715	
  	
  
jandb.farmer@btopenworld.com	
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ST LEONARDS
Holy Baptism
1 December 2013 – Jake Andrew Youngs
Burial of Ashes
1 December 2013 – Rosemary Jean Wamsley

ST LEONARDS

T

he Church was full on Sunday
1st December for the
Christening of Jake
Youngs, son of Stacey
and Andrew Youngs
(who were married
in St Leonards in
2010) and grandson of Sandy
and David Clarke. The congregation was
made up of family, godparents and friends.
It was a lovely service with most of the
visitors going out to join in the Sunday
School! David introduced Jake to the wider
church and, as ever, did so with a smiling
young child. He never fails!

Jake Youngs baptism
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Little Bears at Christmas

Little Bears Pre-School celebrated
Christmas early on Monday 9 December in St
Leonards Church. However, this didn’t deter
them from becoming shepherds, angels
and the Holy Family – all guided by Virginia
and David with a minimum of props. When
asked what important happening were
they about to celebrate, the first reply was
“snow”! Encouraged to listen to the story
of the birth of Jesus, the children were spellbound and as they huddled around the fire
on the hillside with their lambs, waiting for
the angels to appear. The true magic of the
Christmas story was unfolded as they then
approached the manger.
It was wonderful to have so many
parents and grandparents in the
congregation. We supplied squash, biscuits
and coffee in the Church Room to a record
number of people!
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Enjoying the Christmas party

Standing room only for the working party!

Tea Party - only it wasn’t a Tea Party, it
was a Christmas Lunch! Because, sadly, the
Rose and Crown had closed, we combined
the Tea Party with a Christmas Lunch on
Wednesday 11 December. Twenty six (it
was a bit of a squash!) sat down to a lunch
of chicken and ham, new potatoes and
vegetables. This was followed by a short
visit to the Church, where we sang carols
and Richard Charles gave us a fascinating
glimpse into some of the early Christmas
music. We returned to the Church Room
(where, miraculously, lunch was cleared
away and tea was prepared) to enjoy a
delicious Christmas cake, made by Anne
Lake, and mince pies. It was a particularly
happy gathering – and everyone left with
a small primula – a reminder of Spring to
come! We have been asked to repeat this
again next Christmas!
We always meet at 3pm on the fourth
Wednesday of each month, so we look
forward to seeing you all on 26 February
and on 26 March. If you haven’t been
before, you would be especially welcome
to join a very happy group. Please let
either Anne Lake (01296 620169) or Anne
Butterworth (758700) know if you would
like a lift.
There is no charge but a contribution is
usually made to The Rennie Grove Hospice
at Home. This year we have been able to
send £222 to the charity which does so
much for local people in our area.

The Nativity service with Carols was
held on Sunday 15 December. It was, as
always, a lovely service, retelling such an
important event in the calendar and it was
super seeing so many children involved.
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All gathered for the Nativity

Mary (Alice Baddon), Joseph (Timothy Barber)
and Donkey? (Ben Morris)
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Thank you to all who took part as well as to
the narrators who spoke so well and very
clearly; to David for his contribution with his
guitar, and to everyone who helped get the
Church and children ready. It was a lovely
way to begin our Christmas services.
St Leonards was decorated with greenery
and soft candle light as more and more
people crowded in to listen to the Christmas
Story in Carols and Readings on Sunday 22
December.
Max Maintzer, a member of our Sunday
School, sang the first verse of ‘Once in Royal
David’s City’ and continuing with his clear
young voice, he was followed down the
aisle by a group of children carrying candles
as they sang the old and much loved carol.
It was a lovely sight and this traditional
beginning to the service has been followed
in St Leonards for many years. We don’t
remember ever having quite so many in our
congregation!
Both the Midnight Service on Christmas
Eve and the Family Service on Christmas
Morning were extremely well attended – a
great tribute to David, who led us on each
occasion. Chocolates were handed out to
the younger members of the congregation
on Christmas morning and it is always
encouraging to see how many consider
themselves eligible!
The Breakfast Services are on Sunday 23
February and Sunday 23 March. It is quite
a different and special service. Do join us
and see for yourself - you’ll love the bacon
butties!
We will be celebrating Mothering
Sunday on 30 March at 11am. There will
be posies available for children to give to
their mothers in the time honoured way
and an opportunity for the older generation
to light a candle in memory of their own
mothers.
We start the New Year with hope, prayer
and confidence!
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HAWRIDGE

C

hristmas festivities
began on Sunday
1st December
when we combined
our Family Service with
Christingle - everyone
receiving the symbolic
orange and as usual,
our collection was given to The Children’s
Society.
Our Carol singing on 19 December at The
Full Moon raised £35 for Save the Children.
We are most grateful to the staff and
customers who were there that evening.
At the Carol Service on Christmas Eve we
were full to overflowing with about 140
people squeezed in to enjoy singing the
well-known carols and hearing once again
the Christmas Story. Our sincere thanks to
Neil and Emma Clifford for inviting us into
their home after the service.
Mothering Sunday, 30 March – We will
be holding our Mothering Sunday service
at 11am, when posies will be given to the
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children to give to their mothers. This will
be preceded at 10am by a Joint Parish
Communion Service.
Quiz Evening, Saturday 1st March – Our
annual quiz with supper will be held in
the School at 7pm for 7.30pm. There will
be tables of six, so do either make up your
own team or join others on the evening.
Please bring your own drink and glasses.
Tickets at £10 are available from Joan
(758332) or Elizabeth (758214). James and
Sylvia are our Quiz Masters!

CHOLESBURY

T

he Candlelit
Carol service
again filled
the church and this
year we brought
in extra chairs to
avoid standing.
Thank you to Dorrit’s wonderful team for
providing the greenery which tumbled from
just about every flat surface that wasn’t
seating; to Tom for the mulled wine, to
Richard Gryll’s accomplished choir and to
our readers: two of whom read for the first
time.
The following evening about twenty
carol singers with children, carrying
torches and carol sheets, visited homes in
the village. The usual repertoire of Carols
was sung as Christmas wishes rang out
and generous families contributed £90 for
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our families’ charity PACT. We visited two
new families with children and the look
of delight on the young faces as our choir
sang and torches flashed on a dark evening
just outside their door was a pleasure to
see.
On a chill but sunny early afternoon just
before Christmas, people gathered in the
churchyard to remember Mary Piggott.
Mary died in 2000 and her ashes were
buried in her parents’ grave without a
marker. She never married but her Godson,
Dickon Pinner, who lives in Los Angeles,
wanted her to be remembered and he has
now installed a plaque at the foot of her
parents’ headstone.
Mary’s father, Sir Harry Piggott,
was a civil servant involved in early
traffic legislation. Mary, born in 1917,
graduated from Cambridge, worked for
the government and was involved in the
introduction of petrol rationing during
the War. Later she became Head of the
china department at John Lewis. Mary was
a gregarious person with a wide circle of
friends in Cholesbury and London. Locally,
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she was active in the Chiltern Society,
organised troops of young boys to clear
footpaths and was a member of the SDP
(Social Democratic Party). For more than
forty years she lived in Tall Chimneys, where
she sadly suffered a burglary soon after the
filming of an episode of Midsomer Murders.
Mary had friends in London through her
mother, Lady Piggott, who ran the Chelsea
Music Society. These included the Pinner
family and David Pinner wrote the book
that became the cult film ‘The Wicker Man’.
David’s four children were weekly visitors to
Tall Chimneys as Mary’s guests and one of
them, Dickon, now owns the house. Several
Cholesbury friends attended the dedication
with others from Oxford, London and her
former gardener from Bellingdon.
We sold over 850 Christmas Cards, which
was excellent and our grateful thanks go
to Jef and Linda Bell for the printing and
to Peter and Liz Green for the photo and
selling.
Our Fundraising programme for 2014
starts with the annual Quiz on Saturday
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22 March. This will be held in St Leonards
Parish Hall and we are pleased that Sandy
and Dave will again set the questions.
There will be tables of eight and tickets cost
£12 per head, which includes a hot supper,
but please bring your own drinks. Doors
open at 7pm for a 7.30pm start. The tickets
are available from John Farmer (758715),
Liz Green (758035) and Stewart Pearce
(758334).
Mothering Sunday is on Sunday 30
March and we will hold our usual service
with posies at 10am (the clocks go back
the night before). We invite mothers and
grandmothers to bring their children and
celebrate motherhood.
Village carols
As well as the carol singing around other
parts of the Hilltops mentioned here,
villagers of all ages met on Buckland
Common on 20 December, wandered down
the lanes and ended up at the White Lion.
They raised £80: half going to Iain Rennie
Hospice and half to Chiltern Foodbank.
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CHOLESBURY-CUM-ST
LEONARDS W.I.

NEIGHBOURHOOD
WATCH

he Victorian Magic Lantern show
at our December Christmas Party
meeting was delightful and quite
magical. The clarity of the colours and the
skill of the artists, for whom no names are
known and who have no recognition, were
quite remarkable. Our New Year got off to
a flying start with the story of Liberty’s, the
London store.
Looking forward, on 17 February,
Claudia Phipps will be telling us about her
personal journey through contemporary
architectural glass, ‘Carving my path’.
Claudia says that, when she decided to
study glass at the University of Sunderland,
she knew little of the world she was
stepping into, but by learning techniques
and meeting glass makers from around
the world, she has become part of a
movement and set upon a journey of glass
as a medium of artistic expression. She
will describe her own practice and set it
within the context of the wider world of
British architectural glass. You may have
met Claudia at her studio during Bucks
Art Week and seen examples of her work.
If not, this is a great opportunity to hear
more of her experiences and learn about
her art.
Even further ahead, 17 March is
our next meeting date with something
different again for you. Nigel Roder comes
to give us a ‘History of Juggling and Other
Manipulative Miscellania’. Nigel’s website
says that he is an acknowledged world
expert in the skill of plate manipulation, so
this should be an entertaining evening with
some demonstrations of his tricks.

he most recent
message from Thames
Valley Police relates
to theft of items from cars.
If valuable possessions
(handbags, laptops, sat navs, iPods, mobile
phones, cameras) are left on show inside
a vehicle, it is much more likely that you
will be targeted by thieves. Even items
of little value, such as shopping bags and
clothing, may tempt a potential thief to
break into a vehicle to see whether they
contain anything worth stealing and it only
takes seconds to smash a window, reach in
and grab your property. To help the police
reduce this type of crime, do not leave any
items on display for any period of time.
A further police reminder is that
unsolicited callers continue to target
residents in the Thames Valley area. Never
give out bank details, pin numbers, etc over
the telephone.
Call 101 for non-urgent contact with
the police; 999 for urgent attention and to
report a crime in progress.

T
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T

Shirley Blomfield (758314)
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Superfast
broadband
project
Thanks to everyone on the Cholesbury
Exchange who registered their
interest in Superfast Broadband. Once
duplications had been discounted
we achieved a sign-up rate of over
50% of the 720 subscribers. The
Superfast Broadband Working Group
have started meeting with BT and
Bucks Business First (the economic
development arm of Bucks County
Council) to discuss financial and
engineering issues and how we
can submit the strongest possible
bid for funding to BDUK, the
government department approving
superfast broadband grants for rural
communities. As it stands there is still
some way to go before we will know
if we have made a successful bid, but
we have made an excellent start!
Further information will be posted on
the Cholesbury.com website. If you
would like to contact the Working
Group please e-mail: chrisbrown@
rayshill.com or phone 758890.
30
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HILLTOP NEWS nature notes

Turning over a new leaf…
...as we are inclined to say from time to
time: not least to describe a simple action,
resulting in one arriving at this page and
also a decisive action bringing about a
major change of direction. Such a decisive
change also takes place annually when
winter gives way to spring and again as
summer gives way to autumn.

I

recently came across several poems by
a local author and poet, and one time
boxer, Vernon Scannell, who grew up
and lived in Aylesbury before the Second
World War. In his autobiography he recalls
his frequent walks “in the Chiltern Hills
above Wendover”, which usually concluded
with a jar or two in the hilltop pubs.
The following short poem - The day that
Summer died - caught my eye.
From all around the mourners came
The day that Summer died,
From hill and valley, field and wood
And lane and mountainside.
They did not come in funeral black
But every mourner chose
Gorgeous colours or soft shades
Of russet, yellow, rose.
Horse chestnut, oak and sycamore
Wore robes of gold and red;
The rowan sported scarlet beads;
No bitter tears were shed.
Although at dusk the mourners heard,
As a small wind softly sighed,
A touch of sadness in the air
The day that Summer died.

After last summer ‘died’ and autumn
hastened on you may recall, somewhat
unusually this year, that trees had retained
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almost their full complement of leaves,
which were then all shed in just a matter of
a few windswept days. Leaf-fall is dictated
by a combination of shortening days and
falling temperatures and a relatively warm
September and October served to delay
this year’s ‘fall’. As a consequence, the
ground beneath our woodland trees was
swathed in an extra deep carpet of leaves,
all bearing a fresh abscission scar, signifying
their very recent departure from the
canopy. However, within just a few days the
soluble carbon molecules had leached out
of the leaf-litter as water drained away.
This is the start of the process of
conversion into a fine layer of dark
brown compost. First on the scene in this
underground world are the earthworms,
which churn up and transport leaf litter
beneath the surface and also aerate it by
creating tunnels between the surface and
deep down layers. The scene is now set for
the decomposers: the large (or macro) fungi
such as the stinkhorn which uses enzymes
to dissolve the humus. The way is clear
for the ‘detritivores’ which consume and
digest the now finely tilled fragments of
leaves and twigs. These are the ants, slugs,
woodlice, insect larvae, mites, pot-worms
and the like. Chief amongst these are
the springtails: one of the most primitive
arthropods, but also one of the most
numerous invertebrates in the soil, with
over 100,000 per cubic metre! The final
stage of conversion involves the invasion
of the microscopic fungi and the even
more ancient and mysterious slime moulds,
which can attack the most resistant fibrous
material.
Alongside the leaves the autumn brings
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dead animals and birds
as well as not inconsiderable
amounts of animal waste deposited
by our modest array of woodland
mammals. Left to rot away of its own
accord it would hang around for a very
long period, eventually contaminating the
ground. In fact, so long that it would take
only a few seasons before we would find
ourselves wading waist-deep through a
morass of unpleasant detritus. But as this
is not the case it is worth considering what
happens in places where the numbers of
larger animals are much greater than ours.
I recall an episode in one of Sir David
Attenborough’s wildlife series when he
was talking about the animals of the
African Plains. Here it is not the build
up of vegetable matter, but rather the
more unpleasant prospect of the carcases
and waste products from hundreds and
thousands of large mammals, including the
massive pachyderms - elephants and rhinos
- and a complete alphabet soup of grazing
herd animals from antelopes to zebras. Sir
David explained that these vast savannahs
are kept clear of dead animal remains firstly
through the efforts of scavengers such as
vultures.
More important though is the most
prodigious of insects, the African dung
beetle. Without it parts of Africa would
be submerged beneath 12 feet of dung
within a year. The beetles consume such
large quantities of dung that they alone
are responsible for continuously refreshing
grazing land. Although the dung beetle
plays a crucial role, they are but part
of an army of organisms, such as other
coprophilous insects, fungi, nematodes,
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earthworms and bacteria.
Although on an entirely different scale,
in the Chilterns, country cousins of the
African dung beetle are at the forefront
of a comparable army of creatures whose
activities result in our local woodlands
being rich and diverse habitats. Mind you,
though the largest mammal we might
encounter today is probably a fallow
deer, some 3-5000 years ago much larger
mammals roamed the Chilterns, such as
bears. If we go back in time to what is
known as the interglacial period - between
125,000 and 70,000 years ago - not only
would we experience a tropical climate, but
dominant animals of the period would have
included ancestral rhinos, elephants, horses
and elk. So it would be correct to presume
there was also a healthy community of
beetles removing dung and earthworms
turning over a new leaf!
As we move from winter to spring, give
some thought that, without the activities
of nature’s recyclers, we could not look
forward once again to a fertile greening of
the Chiltern woodlands.
Comments and questions welcome as
always via chrisbrown@rayshill.com or
phone 758890.
Chris Brown
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V V
CHILTERNS
MS Centre
Art SALE &
Exhibition
The annual art exhibition
takes place at the
MS centre in Halton.
Featuring local artists
Saturday 8th March
10.00am to 6.00pm
and Sunday 9th March
11.00am to 4.00pm.
Sale in aid of
Chilterns MS Centre,
Oakwood Close, Halton,
Wendover HP22 5PG.

V

100 Club
winners
December 2013
1st prize
£50.00
Mr & Mrs Sanger, St. Leonards
2nd prize
£25.00
Mrs M Harris, St. Leonards
3rd prize
£15.00
Mr A Popple, Hastoe Row
£15.00
4th prize
Mrs E Thwaites, Little Twye

January 2014
1st prize
£15.00
Mrs G Ogden, Buckland Common
2nd prize
£15.00
Mrs J Davies, Buckland Common

V V
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Good Neighbours Group
Pub Lunch Club restarts!
As the Rose and Crown has not yet reopened, we have taken up a kind offer
from Sandra Taylor, who is landlady of
The Black Horse, to restart our monthly
Pub Lunch Club at this new venue. The first
lunch will be on Wednesday 12 February
at 12.30pm.
On offer is a choice of four main
courses and puddings, plus tea or coffee.
The two-course lunch is excellent value
at just £9. Lunches are usually on the
second Wednesday of each month. Future
dates are 12 March and 9 April. They are
open to anyone living in or near our four
Hilltop Villages and intend to provide an
opportunity for those who might otherwise
not find it easy to get to social events. If a
lift is needed, this can be arranged.
If you would like to come along please
get in touch: contact details are below.

or such like. If there is a major snowfall
during the day we could also ‘rescue’
stranded villagers at local stations or in
the environs of the villages. If weather
conditions prevent social services reaching
you, and near neighbours are not available,
then volunteers may also be able to help
with certain vital tasks. If you are unable to
get out due to the weather, do not hesitate
to call the number below.
Volunteer drivers with 4x4 vehicles,
or who have winter tyres fitted, will be
available daily from 9am – 7pm and
there is a special telephone number to use
to contact the scheme coordinators:
0845 8 735 737. So keep this number handy.
Please draw this to the attention of
anyone you know who might benefit. We
would also welcome anyone with a suitably
equipped vehicle to become part of the
team.
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Moroccan Lamb Tagine
On my birthday train to Marrakech, we ate a lot of tagines, and a friend made this delicious and authentic
version for us at New Year. It does have a lot of ingredients, but it’s worth it. It is quite spicy, so just tone
down the peppers if you prefer less ‘hot’ food.
You need to start the day before, and it cooks wonderfully in a slow cooker.
In a small bowl, mix 1 tsp cayenne pepper + 2 tsp ground black pepper + 1 tbs paprika + 1 tbs ground
ginger (he used 1 tbs fresh grated ginger instead, which I prefer) + 1 tbs turmeric + 2 tsp ground cinnamon.
Cut 1.1kg (2 ½ lb) 2” chunks of lamb from the shoulder in a large bowl, and toss in half of the spice mix.
Cover and leave overnight in the fridge.
Next day, gently fry in olive oil: 2 large onions, grated, + the remaining spice mix for about 10 mins till soft
but not brown. Add 3 cloves of garlic, either whole or crushed.

Public Services Directory
An idea, started in 2011 by the Good
Neighbours Group, to have a hard copy
Public Services Directory, has now been
taken up by Chiltern District Council. We
have copies available to be distributed
locally (contact the number below) or it
can be viewed and downloaded online at
the Good Neighbours webpage on www.
cholesbury.com.
Severe Weather Car Scheme
So far the winter has been milder than
usual, albeit rather wet! However, the
Severe Weather Car Scheme will continue
to operate in February and March, in case
severe weather or road conditions make
it difficult or dangerous to get around.
The Scheme helps local people get urgent
medical appointments, to re-stock essential
food supplies, collect an urgent prescription

CURVACEOUS COOK

In a second pan, with approx 2 tbs olive oil, brown the lamb chunks and put in a casserole (I would fry
them in the casserole to save washing up!).
Add 570 ml tomato juice + 2 x 400g tins whole tomatoes and their juice + 115g dried and halved apricots
+ 55g dates, halved + 55g sultanas + 85g flaked almonds + 1 tsp saffron stamens soaked in cold water
(not essential, but authentic) + 1 tbs clear honey + up to 600ml lamb or vegetable stock. I would start with
half and add more if you need it, but a lot of juice comes off the meat and onions, and you want it to be
naturally thick.

Further information
If you would like to know more about,
or become a volunteer with, the Good
Neighbours Group, go to www.cholesbury.
com and follow the link to Good
Neighbours Group or contact Chris Brown:
e-mail: goodneighbours@cholesbury.com
or phone 758890.
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Bring to the boil and either slow cook for at least 6 hours on low, or into oven on 150/300/ Gas 2, for 2-2 ½
hours, or bottom oven of the Aga for 4-6 hours. It will sit patiently until you are ready to eat.
Serve with 2 tbs each of coriander and parsley on top. We had it with a mix of mashed potato and sweet
potato, but you could have cous cous or rice, or anything else that takes your fancy!
This recipe is meant for 4 people, but we four had more than enough and there were two portions left! It
freezes well, and would make a good party food for large numbers, maybe with garlic bread or baguette.
Lulu Stephen: bellingdonm@hotmail.com
Hilltop News
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We welcome all news, letters and articles which are of general interest and relevance
to the Hilltop Villages. Material for inclusion in the April/May edition should be sent to
Graham Lincoln or Anne Butterworth (Church Matters) by 9 March latest.
Please note that photos sent online must be at least 2,500 x 1,750 pixels in size.
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